Notice of April 22, 2022 Regular Meeting of the Tennessee Historical Commission
Time: 9:00 AM CT/10:00 AM ET
Location: Tennessee Tower, 3rd floor, Nashville Room
312 Rosa L. Parks Ave., Nashville, Tennessee 37243
Three Ways to Attend:
1. In person at the location stated above
2. Log in via computer for virtual attendance (see login info below)
3. Call in by phone (see call-in info below)
To join the meeting via internet link:

https://tn.webex.com/tn/j.php?MTID=me964f05f2ebb266462ce95fc70d99a70
Meeting number: 2304 698 3507 Password: THC2222

To join the meeting via telephone: +1-415-655-0001
Access code: 2304 698 3507
-

Williamson County Petition for Waiver

APD Number 04.48-210764A
PETITION FOR DECLARATORY ORDER
REQUEST TO ALTER THE WILLIAMSON COUNTY SEAL
The Tennessee Historical Commission will consider Williamson County’s Petition for Declaratory Order (PDO), which seeks
to determine whether the county’s proposed action is subject to the Tennessee Heritage Protection Act (THPA). The
commission will first decide whether to hear the county’s PDO, and if decided in the affirmative, the commission will hear
arguments from the parties on the merits of the PDO.
By order of Judge Claudia Padfield, administrative judge presiding over the meeting, public comments will be accepted
during the meeting. However, comments must be made in one of two ways listed below.
An interested entity, group, or individual that wishes to provide a written comment on the Williamson County PDO may
do so by emailing the comment to Ask.THC@tn.gov. To be considered by the Commission at this final hearing, the
comment must be received no later than 5:00 PM on April 19, 2022. Comments should only pertain to the county’s PDO,
not the merits of the county’s petition for waiver.
An interested entity, group, or individual that wishes to orally comment at this final hearing on the Williamson County
PDO must make their request by emailing Ask.THC@tn.gov no later than 5:00 PM on April 19, 2022. Oral comments
must be presented in-person at the meeting and will be limited to two minutes. No comments will be received from
members of the public who are attending the meeting virtually or via telephone. Comments should only pertain to the
county’s PDO, not the merits of the county’s petition for waiver.
The request to comment must include the name of the interested entity, group, or individual. Requesters wishing to
make a verbal comment MUST be physically present at the meeting. Oral comments will not be accepted from
individuals participating virtually or via telephone. If a requester is not physically present when their name is called,
they will forfeit their opportunity to comment. The name of those who have requested to comment verbally will be
called in the order requests were received. When a requester’s name is called, the requester will have up to two minutes
to comment. Obscene, abusive, off-topic, or otherwise inappropriate remarks will not be tolerated in this forum and
may result in forfeiture of your allotted time.

